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Hydrogel As Active Material
❑ Hydrogels: highly porous 3-D networks composed of interconnected polymer

chains
 Natural and synthetic
❑ Mechanically sturdy
❑ Respond by swelling/deswelling to external stimuli
 Temperature, magnetic/electric fields, pH, light
 10-20 times volume change
 Fast response at microscale

Good solvent

SEM image of hydrogel structure
http://www3.aiche.org/proceedings/Abstract.aspx
?PaperID=202546

Bad solvent

❑ Attractive material for microscale applications
 Actuators and sensors
 “Smart” delivery vehicles

Ono et al.,
Nature Materials, 2007

❑ Goal: develop mesoscale numerical model of responsive hydrogels
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Mesoscale Modeling

Atomistic chain

DPD representation

❑ Dissipative Particle Dynamics (DPD)

 Use soft potential to represent cluster of atoms
− Allow simulations with larger time/length scales
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Dissipative Particle Dynamics (DPD)
❑ Newtonian time evolution of many-body system

dri
= vi
dt
 Repulsive force
− Accounts for excluded volume

 Dissipative force
− Mimics internal friction

 Stochastic force
− Represent thermal fluctuations

(

)

dv i
=  FijC + FijD + FijR rˆij
dt

FijC = aij (1− rij / rc )

rij
rc

F = − (1 − rij / rc ) ( rˆij  vij )
D
ij

2

FijR = 2k BT (1 − rij / rc )  ij

t

❑ Pair-wise and central forces to preserve momentum
 Recovers hydrodynamics
❑ Soft conservative interactions
 Coarse-grained in time and space
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Polymer Chain Model
❑ DPD beads connected by springs
❑ Harmonic potential
 Stretching chain elasticity

F B = − K (r − r0 )rˆij
❑ Bending potential
 Bending chain elasticity

Chain #1
Chain #2
SRP bead

F A = K cos( )
❑ Segmented repulsive potential

Chains with SRP

 Bond-bond repulsion preventing chain

crossing

F SRP

 aij E (1 − d ij d c ) dˆij ,
=
0,


d ij  d c
d ij  d c

Chains without SRP

Sirk, J. Chem. Phys., 2012
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Mesoscale Model of Polymer Network
Solvent
Cross-link nodes

Elastic filaments

Random
polymeric
network
❑ Random network of interconnected filaments
 Replicates microscopic architecture at mesoscale level

 Randomly distribute N cross-linking nodes connected to C closest nodes
❑ Network interacts with solvent via repulsive potential with strength a
 Change chain-solvent repulsion to alter solvency

Chain Flexibility & Porosity
❑ Flory theory for fully flexible chains
 Ro scales as (N – 1)v

v ~ 0.6 for 3D chains
❑ Gel porosity strongly depends on
chain length


 Even for long chains, low porosity (P

v
Fit: y = 0.62x0.6
Kuhn length

~ 0.7 – 0.88) in good solvent with k=0
❑ Increasing chain length leads to

extensive compute time
 Keep chain length, less than 24 beads
Decreasing solvency

Good solvent
small a

Bad solvent
large a
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Kuhn Length and Flexibility
❑ Kuhn length b represents monomer

size
 Kuhn length increases linearly with

bending stiffness
 Average bond distance between
two beads on polymer chain ~ 0.64
 k = 0, b ~ 1 bond
– Each monomer chain unit
consists of 2 connected beads


k = 10, b ~ 2 bonds
– Each monomer chain unit
consists of 4 connected beads

❑ Increasing Kuhn length increases

gel volume

a = 20
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Chain Flexibility Controls Gel Porosity
❑ To increase P and keep N low at same

a = 20

time we increase bending stiffness, k
 Can now achieve porosities larger than

0.95 with short chains
❑ Bending stiffness reduces chain flexibility
 Short chains become semi-flexible

Chain flexibility map

lines represent
flexible regime
❑ Use bending stiffness to control gel

porosity
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Swelling Transition and Filament Length
❑ Gels with varying filament length

N and constant k=10
❑ Increasing N increases swelling
ratio
N

Vswollen / Vcollapsed
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6.7

9

9.6

12

11.9

24

28.4

 Volume phase transition

becomes sharper, α6 > α24
 Indicates the microgel is more
fragile

α24
α6
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Gel Microstructure
❑ Gel microstructure depends on solvent quality
 Change solvency in isochoric conditions
❑ Good solvent
 Gel is homogeneous

❑ Bad solvent
Filaments cluster into bundles
Voids emerge in gel
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Microstructure of Collapsed Gel
❑ Unconstrained gel equilibrated in bad solvent
❑ Inhomogeneities develop in gel

 Solvent remains trapped within voids
❑ Homogeneous stretching causes voids to increase

Stretching (blue arrows show displacement vectors)
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Measuring Bulk Modulus
❑ Apply osmotic pressure using spherical

shell transparent for solvent
 Spherical shell only interacts with gel
 Solvent is free to move through shell
❑ Allows us to account for surface defects

and inhomogeneities
 Connectivity at surface is lower

Good solvent

Bad solvent

Network pressure throughout
volume transition

❑ Bulk modulus found as pressure change

with volume
 In linear region
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Microgel Bulk Modulus
❑ Modulus of collapsed gel Kcollapsed

is independent of N
 All micorgels collapse to dry
state
❑ Gel swelling decreases bulk
modulus
❑ Bulk modulus ratio ∆K = Kcollapsed /
Kswollen increases with increasing N
 Proportional to volume change

N

Kcollapsed / Kswollen

6

8.8

9

13.9

12

15.4
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Comparing to Flory-Rehner Theory
❑ Bulk modulus expressed as derivative of

pressure w.r.t volume fraction
k T
K = b
vs

1/ 3



2
   

 Nc  

2
  +
vs
− 
− 2  

 V0  20  20   1 − 


0 − volume fraction in collapsed state
kbT = 1, N c V0  0.25
vs =

rc 3 N A



, where rc = 1,  = 3, and N A = Avogadro's number

❑ Nonlinear fitting used to estimate K
2
 =  0 + 1 +  2
 Input kbT/vs , Nc vs /V0 , χ0 , χ1 , χ2 as initial

guesses
❑ Simulations show reasonable agreement
with theoretical fits
❑ Use to related network-solvent repulsion a
and Flory-Huggins parameter χ
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Measuring Young’s Modulus
❑ Compressing spherical gels between two

rigid plates to find Young’s modulus, Y
 1  dP
 , where rHertz is Hertzian
Y = 
2
r
 Hertz  d

Increasing a

 D 
contact radius, rHertz =  
 4 
 P applied load, ε plate displacement, D

diameter
Linear regime

❑ Gel stiffens with compression
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Shear Modulus and Poisson’s Ratio
❑ Using Y we can calculate Poisson’s

ratio and shear modulus G
❑ G  N c kbT V
 Where N c V is the number of
chains per volume
❑ Shear modulus monotonically
increases with solvency, a
 Discrepancy likely due to
asymmetrical shape in deswollen
state

a = 35

a = 32
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Altering Gel Mechanics with Nanoparticles
❑ Inserted nanoparticles in swollen gels

Gel in good solvent

 Rectangular rods

Length ~1.75 x mesh size
 K0 is bulk modulus for P = 0
❑ Neutral particles do not affect bulk
modulus
❑ Attractive particles locally collapse
network
 Lead to significant changes in bulk
modulus
 Even at low concentrations
❑ Use nanoparticles to control gel
mechanics


Neutral
nanoparticles

Attractive
nanoparticles
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Gel Swelling
❑ Swelling kinetics set by balance

Microgel in good solvent

between hydrodynamic and elastic
forces
 Kinetics agree with Tanaka’s

theory for swelling for different N
❑ Gel size evolution

( )

u
 1 

= D   r 2u  
t
r  r 2  r

 u displacement vector

Spherical gel swelling kinetics

 D = (K + 4μ/3) / f collective

diffusion coefficient, K bulk
modulus, μ shear modulus, f
friction factor
❑ Swelling time

2
 s = r final
D
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Gel Collapse
❑ Gel deswelling can be described using

Microgel in bad solvent

Tanaka’s theory
 Agreement not as good as for
swelling gel
❑ Deswelling proceeds faster than
swelling
❑ Gel coarsening leads to bundle
formation
Spherical gel de-swelling kinetics
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Microgel Swelling vs Collapse
❑ Swelling time

2
 s = r final

Microgel swelling

D

 Swelling s ~ N2

 Deswelling s ~ N

❑ Deswelling faster than swelling and

t/τ=0

has lower

t / τ = 0.36

t / τ = 1.79

Microgel collapsing

❑ Collective diffusion

D = (K + 4μ/3) / f
Gel kinetics parameters
N
6
9
12
24

Gel swelling
D
τs
1.957
220
1.721
430
1.640
620
1.162
2300

Gel collapsing
D
τs
0.567
210
0.559
280
0.537
360
0.344
900

t/τ=0

t / τ = 1.39

t / τ = 6.94
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Bi-layered Gel

Cross-linked
nodes

Elastic
filaments

❑ Bi-layered gel composed of two gel layers with

distinct properties
 Gel layers bonded to each other
❑ Bi-layered gel deforms upon stimulus
application
 Mismatch between stresses at gel layers
 Internal bending moment in network develops
 Gel exhibits out-of-plane deformation
❑ Modeled as two interconnected random
networks
 Sheets have identical material properties
 One layer expands in response to stimulus
 Second layer is passive
❑ Responsiveness of gel layers controls folding
dynamics

Ionov, ACS
Nano, 2012

Ye et al, Angew Chem, 2015
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How to Swimmers at Microscale?
❑ Low Reynolds environment
 Swimmer need to perform time

irreversible motion

Natural microswimmers

❑ Biological microorganisms
 Spermatozoa, bacteria
Spermatozoid

❑ Synthetic swimmers
 Chemically, magnetically actuated

E.Coli

Artificial microswimmers

❑ Complex design and control limits

applications
❑ How to design simple microswimmer

actuated by responsive gel?

Dreyfus, Nature, 2005

Tiantian, HAL, 2014
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Bi-layered Gel Microswimmer
❑ Bi-layered gel deforms upon

stimulus application
 Mismatch between stresses at gel
interface
 Internal bending moment in
network develops
❑ X-shaped geometry
 Large arms maximize bending
❑ Swimming cycle
 Expansion
 Bending
 Contraction
 Straightening
❑ Each periodic application of
stimulus produces net forward
displacement

Passive layer (gray)

Active layer (green)

Nikolov, Yeh, Alexeev, ACS Macro Letters, 2015
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Swimming Cycle

Stimulus ON

 Large forward displacement

during expansion and bending
phases
 Small backward displacement
during contraction and
straightening phases
❑ Swimmer speed similar to that of
E.coli
 ~ 0.2 body-lengths/period
❑ Larger ɛ leads to better swimming
performance

ε=

Stimulus OFF

❑ Swimmer trajectory

expanded network volume
contracted network volume
ɛ = 2.6

ɛ = 4.6

ɛ = 6.0

Geometric configurations at t / T = 0.5
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How Swimmer Swims at Low Re?
❑ Need to create time irreversible

motion
❑ Characterize swimmer
kinematics
 Arc length (extension)
 Curvature (bending)
❑ Hydrodynamic drag for bending
is larger than drag for extension
 Leads to time delay between
changes in arc length and
curvature
❑ Swimmer propels due to
timescale difference between
bending/expansion
1 curvature

arc length
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Optimizing Swimming Performance
❑ Swimming performance

defined by
 Swelling ratio (ɛ)
 Relative elasticity (thickness)
of sheets (R)
❑ Larger swelling ratios lead to
faster propulsion
❑ Gel thickness ratio defines
swimmer bending
 Passive layers that are either
too thick or too thin hinder
bending
❑ Best swimming performance
occurs for a thickness ratio of
1.4

R=

passive layer thickness
active layer thickness

κ1 < κ2

κ2 > κ3
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Release From Responsive Microgel Capsules
❑ Release from drug delivery microcapsules

 Controllable
 Non-destructive
 Sensitive to external stimuli
❑ How release can be regulated by gel volume transitions?

Motornov et al.
Prog. Polym. Sci., 2010

❑ Mesoscale model for responsive microgel capsule

 Micromechanics of polymer network
 Explicit solvent
 Diffusive and advective transport

 Swelling/deswelling volume transition
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Capsules With Encapsulated Solutes
Encapsulated polymer chains Rg = 1

Encapsulated nanoparticles R = 0.7

Solvent

Random
polymeric
network

❑ Probe release of macromolecules and nanoparticles from responsive

microgel capsules
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Release From Capsules at Initial State

Filled
symbols for
chains
Rg = 1

Empty
symbols for
particles
R = 0.7

❑ No release from capsule at initial state

 Characteristic size of solutes is comparable with network average mesh size
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Release From Swelling Capsules

Capsule with macromolecules

Capsule with nanoparticles
Initial

Swollen

❑ Capsule swelling leads to increase in network average pore size

 Gives rise to diffusion-controlled release
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Release From Swelling Capsules
Pore size = Radius of the largest circle contained
in a triangle formed by three filaments
Filled symbols for chains
Empty symbols for
particles

❑ Steady release during swelling

 Defined by diffusion through capsule shell including entropic barrier to
enter membrane
− Polymer chains release slower than rigid nanoparticles

 Agrees well with 1D diffusion through spherical shell
− Constant release rate
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Release From Deswelling Capsules
Capsule with macromolecules

Capsule with nanoparticles
Initial

Deswelling

❑ Capsule deswelling leads to squeezing flow from capsule interior

 Results is rapid hydrodynamic release
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Release From Deswelling Capsules

❑ Rapid discharge of solutes followed by no release

 Driven by fluid flow from inside capsule through membrane
❑ Polymer chains release faster than nanoparticles

 Polymers unfold and reptate through membrane
❑ Precise control of release amount
 Defined by volume of released fluid
 Release is limited by network mesh size at long times
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Prevent Membrane Sealing
❑ Introduce long rigid microrods in capsule interior

Deswelling

Deswelling
with
microrods

❑ Rods stretch membrane of deswelling capsule and prevent pore closing

 Enhances flow driven release
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Release From Deswelling Capsules With Rods
With rods (chains)
Without rods (chains)
With rods (particles)

Without rods (particles)

❑ Inclusion of rigid microrods enhances nanoparticle release

 Membrane stretches due to interaction with rods
− Mitigates rapid closure of membrane local “defects”

 Chain release remains unaffected
− Release of linear macromolecules is not limited by pore sealing
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Pulsatile Release From Deswelling Capsules

40

30

Without rods (chains)

0
0

2.5

Time, t/τc

5

Deswelling

10

Restoring

20

Deswelling

With rods (particles)

Restoring

Release Rate

50

7.5

❑ Cyclic and reversible swelling/restoring results in pulsatile release

 Important in drug delivery
 Useful for increasing net release
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Artificial Phagocyte
Macrophage capturing E.coli

❑ Motivation comes from

http://biocarampangue.tripod.com/
Macrofago_MEB.jpg

phagocyte cells which can
capture external particles and
bacteria
❑ Goal: design synthetic device

capable of capturing external
particles using stimuli sensitive
gel
❑ Applications

Captured particle

External particles

 Bio-sensing
 Biomolecular catalysis
 Lab on a chip applications

Dr. Bryan Heit, Western University

Phagocyte
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Smart Microcapsule
❑ Phagocyte components
 Perforated spherical shell
 Stimuli-responsive microgel
 Gating co-polymer brush
❑ Phagocyte immersed in

nanoparticle rich solution
 Nanoparticles bind to microgel
❑ Activated by applying stimulus
 Cyclic swelling/deswelling due
to period stimulus

Polymer brush
Gel

Shell
Swollen state

Collapsed state
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Perforated Shells with Gating Brush
❑ Spherical rigid shell

SEM image of perforated hollow polystyrene beads

 Perforated with holes enabling

solute transport
❑ Holes functionalized with
polymer brush
 End groups of polymer brush
are attractive
 Prevent nanoparticles from
escaping when gel collapses

Sang Hyuk Im et al.

Attractive end
groups

Cage-like silica hollow spheres, Xin Du et al.
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Capsule Operation
❑ Stimulus imposed

Cross-sectional wedge cutout through
microdevice in swollen state

 Gel swells and increases in volume
 Gel pushes gating brushes to open ports
 Gel exposed to external solvent with target nanoparticles
❑ Stimulus removed

 Gel collapses retracting inside capsule
 Brushes close ports isolating gel within capsule
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Can Smart Capsule Capture Particles?
❑ Capsule submerged in nanoparticle reach solvent

❑ External stimulus induces gel swelling
 Nanoparticles percolate into gel network exposed to external solvent

❑ Gel with nanoparticles retracts inside capsule after stimulus removed
 Gating brush isolates captured particles inside capsule
❑ Measure amount of captured nanoparticles
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Particle Capture
❑ During swelling external solvent

hydrates gel bringing particles
 Rapid increase of captured
particles with increasing gel
volume
❑ When gel is swollen particle
capture is due to diffusion
❑ As gel collapses particles are
brought into the shell
 Non-adhesive particles washed
out by escaping solvent
❑ Gel-nanoparticle interactions
control particle capture
 Enables selective capture
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How to Increase Particle Capture?

❑ Particle capture can be enhanced

with shorter actuation periods
 Uses more efficient advective
transport

attractive

❑ Using multiple actuation periods

enhances capture selectivity
 Adhesive particles accumulate
within capsule
 Neutral particles reach
concentration of external solvent
 Repelling particles washed away
each cycle
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Optimal Period For Particle Capture

❑ Advective transport vs diffusive

transport
 Peclet number = advective capture /
diffusive capture
 Pe decreases for larger periods since
advective transport is attenuated
❑ Particle capture rates maximized for
shorter periods
 If period length is too short gel
cannot swell and microdevice cannot
open polymer brush
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Summary
❑ Mesoscale modeling enables simulations of

stimuli sensitive hydrogels
❑ Model yields realistic swelling curves and

swelling kinetics
 No discontinuity observed
 Chain flexibility controls porosity
❑ Bulk modulus agrees with Flory-Rehner

theory
 Use to relate a and χ
❑ Use model to design gel actuated

microscopic devices
 Self-propelling microswimmer
 Controlled release
 Artificial phagocyte
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